;

room:
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situation of this country is in
serious than is generally believed.
Thus, at the moment when it was thought
tho Polish in-urrection was quelled, wo receive a
manifest addressed to tho J'olixh tuition, emanating
from tho National Government, enj'ining her to
unite her cause to that of the Russian Denv cracy.
This appeal has been heard, a.s you may see, Mr.
Kditor, by the relation of the Gnzrltr tie Mnscntr. It
says tho liivs in liussia are no longer the resul's of
accident ; they become a general phenomenon ; the
circumstances accompstn iug these incendiaries oblige
us to reflect. < In thn *27tis of .April,fires were burning in
the proviive of Kalonga, ami this has been the case
for some months past.
The burning (the real work
as the Russians call it), is yet c ntiued to the t"wi>,
villages, and forests are also tired. The Gazi tte. dr.
Muxmw also iomin;ls us of the burning of twocannon
foundries helon. ing to Government; also, of two
1 owiler mills, and concludes that all these fires have
AVe cmn.it help
a .political character, and so do I

PARIS.
[riiOM OUll OWN COttUESrONDRNT.j
2fith September.
As politics do not. follow any regular course you
must, not bo astonished if tlu' monthly eorresi o>>denco does not, relate evei ts except utt they mav
appear worthy of notice. It is scarcely possible to

until tht! lust moment, and oven then I y lmwis
unexpected fact. how things will go fo
re. As an example, T will oil..- the Danothe
German eonlliet. At. till! commencement of the
month pence was concluded, every one was of accord,
The I.'anes
towards (lie fitli mutters began to spoil
would not yield, and the Anstro-rrussians would

Mlv

of

asks

of the Serfs.
effect moro

nil

futn

Tho
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MESTITVTB PERSON'S

BELIEF
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ACT.

John Brady wa< charged by his wife Mary Brady,
with having flesei'tt-d her and three children, and
leaving her without means of support
The matter was settled out of Court, the defendant
agreeing to allow the complainant the sum of 255.
per week, to be paid into Court.

AUSTRALIAN PORTS,
AT THE

make any concessions. On the lllh the < O nof hostilities wns imminent; the armistice
OUR WAR POLICY IN NEW ZEALAND.
coneliideil for the preliminaries of peace expir.-d on
It is nil very well lor the reverend mk-sioiuiries, who
the following da-, and il whs known, or rather if was
take-such ;i'lively interest in the t'uto of Ltl9 poor
stiid, that. Lord liussell lmd scuta threatening letter shuddering when we think that the hour is approachMaorios, to make all possible efforts in order to conOil the ing f'«ra general liquidation ol" Kuropean grievances. vince our authorities tliuL clemency is the best, policy.
to Prussia 011 the subject. of the conlliet.
17tli we l,arnl that although the plenipotei larics
fn the meantime, the reaction is evervwhcio trili' thev imd maturely considered the subject they
appeared determined to prolong the alfair as much 11s umphant, at lier'iin as at Vienna or Madrid, when- could'nnt full to sec" thtit, us the mutter stands at
possible, an explosion was not to be leaved, and in Messrs. Mini and Paehew are replaced by theMinispresent, th- re id no choice left for us now except the
fact 11 m w armistice wns eot.cluded for four months. try of Marshal Xarviu'Z, tho reactionist ol' ISIS, alternative cither <d' giving up the country altogether,
'I his, 1 repeal. Mr. Editor, is the reason why in my
This man, who has obtained his rank in tho streets o|
or lighting the struggle out until our adversaries are
monthly letter T ought well give you an account of Mai r it, dyc<l with tin; blood of his compatriots..
At completely conquered, and have irrevocably acknowimportant f.ets pass over what is not yet acquired tiu.* commencement ho was liberal, hut thn wolfs ciu ledged the sovereignty of our Queen, and the supreme
to history or very nearly an accomplished certainty.
authority of Knglish law.
fO'm transpierced thn liberal skin, and in a circnhii
We must. says tliu proverb, take the times as ilicv addres ed to the Governors of Provinces, ho bus
Preferring the proposal to the natives to retire- to a
But, Mr Kditor, at shown that, such as lie w;>h known to be, so ho ic
come, and things as they are.
district of the island, limiting our dominion to Auckare
and
kim;'.
everything
people
time
present
the
1
land and its neighbourhood, leaving the whole remains. The Madrid journals declare they wdl comnothing, you must not then-fore be surprised if mo t bat this MiniftiY witlu ut merry, a d we may easily mainder of the country for thum as their undisturbed
import-.lit political changes suddenly take place, perceive by certain symptoms, that serious event: property, would certainly be considered an oiler upon
changes unforeseen and unannounced
wills on break forth in the Iberian peninsula.
Th<
which they would hasten to conclude peace. But il
1 roliting by the nioiuent when diplomatists were Kadieals brave!v de.-sominafe theirhope?, and say tha; from repentance of what we and our predecessors
absorbed by the exclusions of their sovereign? and by £TO'>d may ('fine out of evil ; that Marshal Narvae; have done, from cowardice or despair, wo could think
the turn of the Ihmo German conflict, Fvancc and
violent line of policy with re proper to give up what we live—even if lor argu1 decided on aItm0,4
is said he intends taking possses
ment's sake we grant unjustly—appropriated and
Itii'V, or Hither Napoleon 111 and Victor Emanuel, uard to Peiu.
NEW ZEALAND liEINFOl! Cl'll EKTS.
made valuable by the investment of English labour
Drafts from the 12th. 14th. ISth. 10th. 43rd, have nuide great strides towards a solut on of the sion of tho Chineha l>les.
Uouiau ipicstion
Ton see, Mr Edit' r, that I waThe news we have received from the New Work
and Knglish c pital, what guarat tee should we have
50th, 57th. Gsth. GSth. for New Zealand, embarked at Gravesciul on Thursday, the 2'2tul ofj* well informed, wlivn 011 the occasion of the v. ynmt of is not k'ss itder< sti' g than that of the old, and wt (or remaining in peaceful possession of the—however
Prince Humbert to Palis.— I tefl you in spite of til
which
thi
small—district to which we should have retired:
will
first
of
those
trctt
of
all
examine
troop'ship
board
the
chartered
September, on
trials of the oUieial journals that the Italian < | nest ion.
Our ''nemio-i would misunderstand our motives o
voting M'Miaichy of Mexico.
' Light Brigade.'
Christian clemency and gi nerority, and, encouraged
1)0 re) ort was spread that »Tu«rc7 hud abandons
would soon rise from the
tippwrenlly
dead
and
buried,
The 2nd Battalion from England to Lucluiow
by their success, would not rest until we had either
tomb.
liis paity, and bad retired to New Orleans. Th
on arrival.
given up to them every inch of ground in our possesIn fact I followed with an attentive eye the goings partisans of the I mperor Maximilian natundlvmad'
12th.—M. Percival. C.8., is promoted from and coi nin ; s ( Men. AUmdoeo igra 1 oli. as well a great noise of tin nevs. Tt was false. It vus tl
si n, or the sword had decided whether Engli hnien
ej
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 12th foot, to be as Bouher w hoI was the shuttle betwei n Turin and (laughter of Juarez1 who married an A n.erican. am or Maories are finally to remain the masters.
Major-Gcneinl (Brevet.)
And if any one could advise such a dereliction ol
Paris ; 1 was not mistaken. (>n the 1 th M. Ib'ouyn arrin din tins bitter <ity. -As tot be Pr« sident-of th'
14th.—2nd Battalion.—Ensign .T. G. Paterson dcL'lluvsand N i«ra f-ii'ncd a nn st impoi Innt conMcxiinn Ji« pu! lie he still holds ihe open country national duty as to give lip everything to the Maori
would they themselves derive any hem-fit irorn sue'"
has leave from the date of embarkation to Engvcntii n, the ixistence of wh ch wns not known at
and it is eaid bis chain e.- are dailv augmenting
Y« i
intentionally out of sight that
land, to appear before a medical board.
I'av.s iinil 1 ondon until the 30th. 'Jlie following is i o doubt renumber, Mr. .Editor that some month a course i 'We leave
their civilization would be retarded, their conversion
the let or of the convenli< 11
43rd.—'Ihe draft from ibis Regiment also ema«:o I Fpoke to you of n projc ted marriage bet wee:
to Christianity, if not entirely rendered impossible,
barked on board the 'Light Brigade'on theL'
I onsidering that the revolutionary state of Italy ihe dan. bier of the Kmperor of Isra/il and th
at anv rate delated for a long time. But it is a rehas sio ccede 1 a <;reiit. tianijuilitv of the public mind, brother of the Archdiu
Ciu.rlotte, now Ktnpreg
22nd of September.
fuel that a great pi rtion of the n itives-are
Royal Engineers.—Colonel IT. D. ITarrcss, that ietor I* nmwiniiel is now strong enough to cnfoice ofMc\i«'o. 'J he object of this union if* it werera isr-i cognised
allies, and alloul us active assistance against the
C.8.. the Director of the Royal Engineerr the execution of any cnuiigcmcnt he may contrail, was tie destruction of all the Spanish Pepullcs our
enmitv of their own countrymen. The despatch ol
The Kmoeror icldin<j to public opinion which wa
Establishment at Chatham, inspected on Istj the l-mpi ror Napoleon
11 1 undertakes to retire his ugaintt
June 7 of l.ieutenant-Oeneral Cameron epenks of tin
two years, anil in the interv
this union, has just, bchothed his d ughle
1
September a draft under the command ofC troops Irom Nome in
good military services which n body of i.OO nativesto
Holy l'nihcr is
provide himself with an aimed born the tiiMh of Jul>, IKIIS, to Gaston of Orleans
Lieutenant IT. Mulhy, of 2 sergeants and 32 the
has i endered us, and other official proos of an
force sullicieutly strong to prott ct 1 iimclf agi'inst his Count of Ku, born the 28th April.and it is theeldes
sappers, selected from the depot companies, for own subjects, and withstand tiny revolutionary
eipuil'y active and ell'ective alliance to the British in*on of the Puke de >emours.
Put as in the teun
uttaek
New Zealand, to complete the strength of the" from without.
let est uie not wanting. Are we, then, going to abanof the Const tut ion of Prazil. and failing a mail hoir
fate this pert on of thenatives who liav.
Gth Company. This draft was to embark at they
You will remark, Mr. Editor, tluit. in the eonven- the Crown will go to Gaston ct'Orieatid we eai don to their
defended our cause against our commoi
same time as the 2nd Company of Royal Engition there is no mention any internal dancers which well in agine that this grandson of Louis Phillipp courageously
Could
Is
enemy
r
not our faith pledged to them
neers.
may threaten the Sovereign Pont id". '1 his latter may, will not be dispesed to favour the pi ojects of apo
for
think of giving them up to the
we
a
moment
reckoning
PROMOTIONS AND EXCHANGES.
it is true, raise an army, lint without
Mint hon 1 IT. on South America.
countrymen,
and
of
surslaughter
their
and
hatred
In Chili, t beUevo T lmve nlrtndv told you, tlr
14th Foot. —Alexander Strange to bo Majorr it will be im)>i ssible for him to pay it, T must insist
the whole country to a civil war of savages r
that according to the lei ins of the convention it will Chambers uranim- uslv voled a motion declaring render
for
(brevet), Ist of March.
anything
the
Maoris
Those who actually care
18tli.—Ensign James Alexander Jackson tc never beionie thong enough to constitt.tc 11 real that in no ea e should the Mexican Monarchy hi ought certainly to be the last to advise such a course.
Acw Italy. But with little attention we recognized. If you will now exam.ne with me th
be l.ieut., vice Samuel '1 hcnnis Corric. who re- danger forthat
When peace is once restored it will bo time for conthis opens the door to all suits o'
may see
progress* wade by the Governor of "Washington fo
sidering what can be done for preserying their natires John Pearson, gent., to be Ensign by combinations.
In IStiO, when (general I.ainor ei'cre
die last month, yon ij) understand that ihe sif uutioi
peculiarities. Wo are far from contesting that
tional
purchase, vice Jackson.
raised 11 pontifical army, the Count Cavour (then of Maximilian is not the most eomfovtable of tin
among all the aboriginal races discovered they are one
40th.—Cbas Arthur Swinhoe, gent., to be Enbvii g) found the army was too ninnrrotts, inttl fnnnd/ world.
Atlanta is taken, Mobile has fall* n into ih<
of
!he
most interesting. Their manly vigour, theii
vice
J.
transferred
Moore,
W.
sign by purchase,
'1 a real d/mi/i r fur Itnhj. He sent an ultimatum to the hand of the Federals, ami agr at battle is said t<
perseverance in lighting against a superior mce,
to the 13tli Hussars.
l'< pe, ami Cialdmi soon afterwards took possession o'
have taken place before Petersburg.
J he North ha:
against all the military contrivances of a civilised
57th.—Ensign A. K. Douglass fo be Lieuten- 1- the Marclus, the J-milus, and the Umbria. Evcrv- raised to liui.-di tb.e struggle 300,000 men, and tha nation,
deserves lcspect ; their fate, that, ultimately
ant by purchase, vice Parkinson, retired. En- tiling hads us to believe that before another year witliout any diilieidty, <ne-\hiid will immediatel; will compel them to surrender the native soil to what
sign X. Douglas, from the 50th, to be Ensign,1. eocs by we shall insist at tie second represi ntat on join the army of ihe Potomac. Confidence in tin they must consider fore gn intiudeis, demands oui
S. Garni tt, f of this pul lie military comedy. .Another piece of success of tbe federal arms is so grent, that in t?pit< compassion- But, while our self preservation, tin
vice A. B. Duncan, deceased
gentleman, to be Ensign by purchase, vicee news not Jos important than the former, a decree, of the etlorts of the Fmu h aiul 1p-esß. Gennai
respect due to Knglish arms and English
signed by Victor Inuinuel, tiansf. rs the capital 'roin bankers are about to raise a loan o! a million of do!
Douglas.
are at stake, it is no time to think of fettling our li:58th.—Lieutenant Edmund Eyre Coote, from 'J urin to Florence, invoking stnigetie eorsidcrat ions 'ars whilst in lie S'oi-lh izold is at I'lSs.
tnre mutual re ations, and is still less time for inwiih regard In Austria as the reason for the chat go.
the 21st, to be Lieutenant, vice Dunbar, exThe coppcrhcufts in fact reeko"ed on the Presidendulging in feelings of elleminate sentiment.
fact, supposing a war should break out with tin tial election, and hoped that MeClellan, 'he candi
111
Our sympathy is due to those soldiers wllo have
Staff
Assistant
Hunt
Johnchanged.
t-urgeon
gallantly fought the cause of their country. They
son Bailey to be Assistant Surgeon, vice W. latter power, 'J urin would not be so safe a 1 lace 11s date chosen by the great convention of ( hicago
l'lorence, defended by the l'o, the Appcnincs, and wotdd follow a lire of polities entirely different Iron
had
to encounter a race against whom their previous
Barry, placed on half-pay.
a series of formidable ibrlifieat ons.
that of Abraham Lincoln. M« Clellnn when he madt military training was rather an encumbrance than an
Royal Engineers.—Sec. Captain and Brevet
'1 his transfer of the capital has been judged in bis profession of faith ditMpafcd this illusion. Pi advantage.
Lieutenant-Colonel Gerald Graham to b'e Cap- dincient ways. For some it is a certain sign that pronounced himself in faxourof t'niou nt any price by
The hardiness of the natives, whoso necessities ol
tain, vice Andrew Clarke, seconded. Lieutenant Victor Emmanuel is about
not by war to the knife, k
atten pt against
life are circumscribed within narrow limits ; theii
P« ace if possible, but if
William Newsome to be Sec. Captain, vice Venice, and consequently tomakcan
go to war with Austria
that admitting by impnstnb lity that McClellan gained knowledge of their country, its opportunities and
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Graham. Gentleman Oth rs
the task imposed upon our warriorsit is a
of wenkne- h. and u iliv lnnv'ion tin* victory over Abraham Lincoln, tho Southerners
Cadet Menrj' lJhodes Gilbert Georges, from ol impotence—'lurin, as 11 prnvisional ctipital, Ixmii-.' would not be more advanced than they now are.
donblv arduous. In spite, however, of all the disadRoyal Military Academy, to be Lieutenant, with better tlian I*loivncc us u tlrdnitivo t-apilai- J*lii.vantages—which, not being dwelt upon in the destemporary rank, vice Newsome. Sec. Captain latter 01 i 1lion wad violently supported al i'urin in tlie
patches, we are left to infer from these ofli ial docuJohn Mervin Cutliffe Drake to be Instructor of ' evening ol the 21st. crowdsrunning tlirough the streets
ments—there can be no doubt as to the issue. 'lh<
Correspondence.
more their military tactics and the nature of the
Musketry, vice Captain Lcnipricre, who has crying ''Down with tire Ministry! Koine ami not
country
ate known to our gallant general, officers
been attached as Captain Instructor to the l 1 ioiunce!" The troops were called under arm?-, a
"EXTRA" INTELLIGENCE.
aiul"pn V!'l° soldiers, the more certain are we finally
collision wns the con>tquence, and the result was
School of Musketry at Fleetwood.
of
the -Ni:w Zkai.and Heuali).
To
tho
Editor
M'veral killed and woundtid. "NVliat
to
conipiei'
all the difficulties.
me Unnk
Royal Artillery.—Brevet Colonel John Noble
Meanwhile it is the duty of our Government ai d
Pil!,—will jou allow me throueh the medium of
Arbuthnot Frecse.on (ließetired Full Pny List, tliut the Kruneu-Iluliau Convention has a greater
the conducto
to
of
the
sigi'iiliintion than i.s
express
my
gratitude
English
columns
nation at home and its reprcsej tathe
your
ed is that the Catholie
of the Royal Artillery, to be Major-General, the party in
y.uttin«!<r for the
extra" effort in the colony not to baulk the results our gallant
Frame and lialv ii in on
ribabli* ttate tors of the St ir
rank to be honorary only.
kugtho
public
the
by
army
them in placing before
is lighting for by a short-sighted,pusillanimous
oi" excitement. In the t-aloons of the. Faubourg St. made
Commissariat
('cnnuin, at
despair i- at
h. i<-ht; anil the lish news received by the mail steamer yesterday. policy.
Gcncral Bailey has been appointed Acting l>e- interview vvJiieli i\lon^iiinor,the
What we have to do is clearly pointed out by the
FapulNnnejo, lias ju.st The ' Prince Alfred' ai rived about half past live in
puty Commissary-General in New Zealand, from had with the mperor only ad(U to its terrors.' It the afternoon, and having occasion to go up Jshorl- situation in winch we are placed. No one will ad1
the Ist of April, with pay and allowances from is
tliut the fiuilt of all thus belongs to AT.de laud-strcet about, sir u'r/or/r, my heart was gladdened vise anv measure of cruelty against the Maoris that
that dale.
AUrrode, who, during liis ttay in J lariß. had an (being 1111 insatiate news'reader), by observing 011 a can be dispensed with without injuring the objects of
, warfare, which they
have challenged and brought
or
De
Adams
have
the
audiencewiththo
H.
to
b mperor, and with hi.s eharaeterietic board, outside ihe door of the Xcic 'Aeal<n«h r KstabBurgh
Purvc3
local rank of Principal Purveyor in New Zea- pride, disdainfully rejected the obsei vations uddr.s-ed ii-hiitonl, "a full, I rue, and particular account" down on their own head-. But, while this war Lifts,
of the mail intelligence.
See what llew blood the greatest clemency that can be shown to tieto liiin by Napoleon 111. with regard to little Cohen,
land during the continuance of hostilities.
And on ilaoris consists in prosecuting it with the utmost
Military Train.—Gentleman Cadet Charles the little Jew taken fioni his parents and made effects!" I involuntarily exclaimed.
so as to bring it to an early conclusion, and
Henry Brockman, from the Royal Military Catholic by violence.— \\ hereupon (lie Pope objects perusing the "extra," 1 certainly </irt perceive energy,
raise the excommunication which hangs over that
"new blood" hot/ accomplished a I'eat afterwards to settle all'aiis so as to render the repeCollege, to be Ensign without purchase, vice to
such a war impossible.—l.outloit At'it Zealand
to
the
of
before,
tition
/ u-tor
and thus opp-se< (his latter from never performed, or known
Crawford promoted/ Captain J. Smith, from becoming
th»; gotllatlier of Prince Napoleon's
journal during its Jim miner, September 11.
chi d: en former conductors of that
half-pay. late Land Transport Corps, to be
career,
and evidently too
In .Austria they aro completely stujtilied, the event fill and ell- ([tiered
Captain, vice C. T. AYilson, who retires on tem- convention
printer's devil.''
has been kept, so secret,
al hough we without the inviduable aid of tho
THE ALBERTLAND SETTLEMENT.
porary half-pay. Captain Philip Herbert Klliot, have not yet received the jou iials and
Ibis little bit of tv pographical legerdemain was acVienna, w.
from
[Erom tho Imixloii _Vrf 'A<al<»td Examiner, Sept 13."]
from 3rd Dragoon Guards, to be Captain, vice cauiK t, doubt but that it w'di be the
had
been
cut
complished
pages
this
wise—two
in
object of severe
I'm: ' Victory,' (Messrs. .Shaw, S.ivil', anil Co.]
exchanges.
criticism. M. de herliberg immediately sent oiduv out of a number of the S'jtiiti'H f'.ut/itrt, the head
liich left London, August 31st, had on hoard a large
STAFF COLLEGE EXAMINATION.
t<» his ambassador at J-'acis to ask (or tho
line s" "taken off, and those of the A'cic /.<cttlmn/cr
bodv
Ol" the Albert Land Association. They are
and the
instead,
one,
three,
presto,
oil
two.
explanations.
patted
calcvoriai
The following is the new Curriculum appointed
mostly of the better class of emigrants, skilled in
tiling was done! Jokim.'apn'l, the general public, I
According
to
another
Kmperor
the
T'rancis
trades which are needed in the colony. Not
version,
various
tho
under
the
Commander-in-Chief,
by
order •Joseph
clieve, would greatly prefer waiting a short time for
after being in a great, passion, thai
I a few of these emigrants have signified their intenfor the Examination, July, 1805
Military the best declared,
li.s way of thinking, was to get tie the news, rather than obtain it ill so disreputable and I lion of settling at once on their lands, while others
plan,
to
History.—The campaigns of tho British A run- the
matter al once, but not, in a miiitarv mn.sc.
general country land
have preferred to accept
He despicable a manner.
in the Peninsula in the j-ears 1808-9-10, with a explained
to his Ministers tliut A'onice, tar irom
l!' the conductors of the Xrw Znt.'ttmier would
orders, so as not to interfere with the lie dthy devegivgeneral outline of the operations of the Spanish ing strength to,
only weakened the Aus rian evince extra" intelligence and capacity in meeting lopment of the settlement. ft is the expressed inarmies so far as they were calculated to influence Monarchy, and that iij consequence he was disposed the requirements of Ihe public, it would be better for tention of others to enter the labour market of Auckthose of the British. Militnrj'.Geography.— to treat for tlie cession oi this province to
iicii selves, and save them from the petty mcauess of land, and if possible, obtain their land as contiguous
The geography of Spain and Portugal consi- this very wise combination is realised, it is Italv. U approp' iating the product oft he brains and labours of as may to the Albertland district; so that in course
dered with reference to military operations. The believed that I'imucc, who, in exchange generally
betters. It is by such a course of conduct of time they may occupyland which will thus become
their
f. r 1 0111
following works may be read with advantage, bartly, exacted Ni* o and »Nivoy, would ask Ironi ItaW alone that K,afire can be legitimately obtained.
identified with the present special settlements. This
QUIDNI'NC.
plan will prevent the absorption °f the vah.itble lands
not to the exclusion, however, of others, whe- additional territorial compensation. If this is iust,
only reply by a well known phrase, Alight
ther English or French, which may throw light i
November 23rd, ISC4.
bv a class of noa-residents—a practice whit h is
right."
is
greatly to be reprehended. Thus the special settleon the campaigns to be studied : —Napier's I
U itli regard to l?ome X have absolutely exact, inment land will be kept in the hands of the emigrant
'Peninsular War,' Brialniont's ' Life of \Vcl-I
DALRYMPLE'S PAVILION MUSIC HALL.
formations
capitalists, who will settle at once on their lands, and
as to the Pope s projects.
lington,' Gurwood's ' Despatches of the Duke
Alotir-iguor do
To the Kditor of the Nkw Zealand llekald.
by
developing their tosoiuccs, enhance the value of,
Merode
thought
he
thould
of Wellington,' (selection), Macdougal s ' Theory
etiike a brilliant blow,
SIK, —I ] Vn- | 0 rally our attention to a paragiaph in
if not actually absoib, the surrounding or intermei!a)idi'r of tin* da\'s date, with reference
ofWar,' and Lavallee's ' Military Geography.' but Moneigut»r Antonelli, more cunning", and undertho St W
general country lands In tho course of time,
standing very well that the extreme weakness of the
diate
usliii.
Candidates will receive on application to the temporal
to (he ai'ci ihj animeiit of. tongeiinir by Mi-,
power oi the papacy at present constituted Tlic lady who oilieiated on the occasion, is in my tho pooler immigrant will have realised the rewaid
Secretary of Military Education a copy of the its only strength—Mousignor
industry, and he. too, wi 1 become a settler."
his
of
I t-ay, caused "pinion' this iirst pianoforte accompanist in New
synopsis of the studies pursued at the Staff Col- Ins opinion to prevail. His Antonelli,
has boen his ruling
idea is, not only n't fo Zealand, am) tin- idea lhat slit; (lid not perform her and comm. nee to realise what
lege, which may serve as a useful guide to
ambition
—the possession of a few acies of soil.
them recruit fresh t roups, but to disband all those which part with credit. is dimply absurd. Trusting that you
in preparing themselves for the examination."
development of these settlements, wheThe
arc still at Home. One thing is certain, and that is,
will ive publicity to this opinion,
95th Regiment.—The Himalaya Star nother conducted under "special" or "general" opeiathat once disarmed, the J'ope
would not prevent an
I. am, &c ,
tions, is a most desirable matter, and too much imtices a very extraordinary affair which has cmcute in the Holy City, which
would cause the
Gixiiigi; DAI.KYMPLI:.
portance cannot be a tached t this svstem ol
recently taken place at Hyderabad in Scinde, to Cabinet of the luileries the greatest embarrass18G-1.
23rd,
This scheme, thoughall has not 1 ee-i
November
colonization.
which we not remember any reference having ment.
accomplished that was hoped lor, has undoubtedly
been made by any of the journals on this side of
I ho Empress of the Vrench is still at the waters of
advantages of special settlements
iIKRALB.
Kditor
of
the
Kew
Zkai.AND
demonstrated
the
To the
India. The Star says :
A private soldier of Swalbiioh, which has become a royal pilgrimage. T c
can be no doubt that in process ot time ihe
one of Her Majesty's- Regiments (the 95th) at destinies ol lunp res are decided under the veil oi
SlU—Vou "would oblige by calling attention to the There
most sanguine expectat oils of the proprietors will
Hyderabad, was tried for sleeping on his post. courtesy. After the King of Prussia, the Kmperor an! act that tlie pul.lic teachers' of this provineo have be
lvali-cd. Tho association under whose allspices
The only evidence against him was a solitary Jvmpiyss of t< iiMsia have arr.v* d there. 'J he Fmperor o not received their pay i' r qiiurror eliding last Sepentered ililo a
abstained, and I think he was wrong, tember. Some pi,m should no doubt be devised this settlement, has been formed haveCouncil
of Nelnative, and although four ofhis comrades swore j AusLiia
toe Provincial
'< umour said lately
the lving of Prussia, the v. hereby we should not have to wait for nearly two correspondence with
ideas.
e
to the contrary, and he himself declared that he I* mp. r >r oi hussia, that
ol
their
to
an
extension
son,
with
view
a
Napoleon ill. were about, melius*without yetting cur we 1 earned pittance.
and
i
who
have
but
overcome
with
was not sleeping,
refaintness to nig, at .Arenberg, in tho canton of Thurgovie, on
imd rstaud that the majority of those
Your.<, &c.,
as
now
oil
and suddenly sat down, he and his witnesses Jj the borders of the Lake
well
those
cctiiiv
to
as
Auckland,
gone
A TliAClliUi.
Constance, but this report
}hoir way, aro exaJgrafeiig is ooiisc*iuenco oi tlio inviwero disbeiioyod, tho unknown native credited, iti now clonic ainoo it lio*j bcea inown tliut tjbe ' Auckland, 2>'ot. 2«ird) ICC-A.
not.
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Claims settled and paid either iu London or the
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CATALOGUES OF MUslC.—Vocal and forall
Instruments—gratis and | ostage free.
FOURTH GRATUITOUS EDITION —THEMATIC CATALOGUE of recently published Vocal
Music.
A GRFEN CATALOGUE (the most comprehensive i uhlished) for the special use of Teachers.
KALKBHENNEk'S HaNDGUIDE, Mahogany,
10s. Gel.
MAELZEL'S METRONOME, 265.; with Bell,
425.

ROBERT COCKS AND CO.'S IMPROVED

PIANETTE, Parifian model, check action, three
unisons, most perfect in touch, and very powerful in
'Ihis elegant class of instrutone; full compass.
ment is well adapted for the use of tehools. In
rosewood or walnut. Price £20.—6, New Burlington-street.

Catalogues may bo obtained at the office of this
journal.

i
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"VIEW PONGS, by tlie composer of Her Bright
Just published.
Ll b'miie Haunts n:e still."
i-he sang among
"'1 he Liquid Gtni," song, 2s. 6d.;
the flowers," song, 2s. Gil. ; "In search of the primShylie
(id.;
Bawn,"
rose," ballad, 2s.
Irish ballad;
2s. 6d ; "'J he music of her voice," song, 2s. 6d.,
'Twas thy loved Toice, and thine alone," 2a. 6dThy voice is neur," song, 2s. 6d.
NLW SO>GS, by Msb Lindsay, (Mrs. J. W.
Bliss) :
1 ome unto me," sacred sung, finely illuitiutid; "The* shall hunger no uu re," sacred song
'iliou wert the Gist of all I knew," sacred song
unci "The song of love and death."
Poetry by
Alfred Tennyson, P.C.L., Poet laureate; also, br
the smne author and composer, Too late, too late, 1'
2s. 6d. each.
Sll M(J for SCHOOLS and the COLONIES, &c.
—432 nd edition, Hamilton's Modern Instructions
for the Pianofoite, 'is. ; Hamilton's Modern Instructions for Ringing, 26th edition, 55.; Bamiiion's
l'ictioi arv ol ;S,SUO Musical Terms. 73rd edition, Is.;
t'laike's CaUchism on the Rudiments of Music, 85th
edition, Is. N.B.— Giaiis and post free, a Catalogue
of New School Music; also, a list of New and
f-econd-huisd Pianofortes.
NEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC, just published.—
"'llie Marlborough March," by Mcphen Uloter,
with fine view of Marlboiough House, 3a. The
Review March, by E. M. Lott, 2s. 6d.

NEW CAFE DE PARIS,

r

CORNER OF

QUEEN AND WELLESLEY STREETS-

"

rjIHE PROPRIETOR,

in returning thanks

received at their hands, begs to
HAS REMOVED

'

r

to the

pullie of Auckland for the kind patronage he has

I

—

inform

them that he

THE CAFE

.

more than 40 gallons of water per hour to feed
the boiler and the hydraulic rams of the crushing
machine which it is to drive. This is fed bv
hose from the elevated tank above mentioned,
and is erected close by the steam-engine.
It was manufactured by the inventor and
patentee, Crooch, Chambers, of Melbourne.
Victoria. The jaws which crack the metal are
fixed in a cast iron frame, strengthened by
bands of wrought iron. There are two jaws,
one fixed and the other moveable corrugated,
and made of hard white iron. The jaw is
moved by two hydraulic rams fixed at the back,
and the action of the machine is brought about
in the following manner:—As the crflnk-shaft
revolves in its bearings the cross-head beinr
connected to it by side-rods an upward and
downward motion is communicated to the
pluugers, as they ascend the top plunger passesinto
water space at the back of the ram in the upper
cylinder, displacing a certain amount of water,
the effect of which is to thrust the top ram forward, while the bottom plunger being withdrawn at the same time from the lower
cylinder the bottom ram recedes, and
in the downward motion preceding the
same action takes place. The top ram receding
while the bottom one is projected. The rams
acting alternately upon the moveable part at
equal distances from the centre, produce a quickreverberating motion. The stones required to
be crushed are thrown between the fixed and
moveable jaws, and are thus reduced to the size
required, varying from pices as small as gravel
to four inches square, according as the machine
is adjusted. It works with great regularity and
ease, the intervention of the water power so lessening the friction that the noise of the crashing
when in full action can be scarcely heard at a
few yards distance; and this will materially reduce the cost of working from the much smaller
amount of wear and tear, both on the jaws
themselves and on the motive portions ot the
machinery. It will crush easily seven or eight
loads of stone per hour, and is altogether in
cost, compactness, and power, a vast improvement on the old machines for similar purposes.

f

;

and when in full working order will require not

VON DER HEYDE

ROBERT COCKS & CO.'S LIST OF NEW
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

')

placed at the rear of the gaol, we come upon n
number of men engaged in pouring water from
buckets into an iron tank set up on brick piers.
This is for the supply of a steam engine in the
adjoining shed, but the present primitive process for feeding is only adopted until the pipes
are laid to the well, when the engine will pump
its own supply. It is a very neat and effective
machine of ten-horse nominal power, consuming
only

tiussia

regulate financially the question of the emancip ition

—

belong.
Proceeding outside the wooden fence of the
gaol we found nine of the men at work dressing
scoria blocks, under the direction of Mr. Dynk.
the newly-appointed foreman, and were astonished at the dexterity these men have acquired
in the mason's art in so short a time, and at
the quantity of dressed stone they have already produced. They work for wosres
by the piece, but the rate has not
yet been fixed. Simon Peter Burns, the notorious malefactor, whose name was so prominently
before the public in connection with the late
burglaries, is the head of the mason-gang, and is
Bajd to be a first-rate workman. His companion.
2* icklen, is chief of the gang of blacksmiths, of
whom two were at work, re-pointing tools, at
tic t'ime vf our visit.
-in

'

1

57th Regiment—K.ns. John 'I hornton Down
and Drummer Dudley Stagpole —For their conduet at Poutoko, on Oct. 2. in rescuing a
wounded comrade from the rebel Maoris. They
succeeded in bringing in the wounded man, who
was lying at about fifty yards from the bush,
although they kept up a heavy are trom the
bush at short ranges, and also from behind fallen
logs close at hand. The man had been wounded
during an engagement with the rebel natives,
and Ens. Down, and Drummer Stagpole, responded to the call of the oflicer commanding the
detachment of the Regiment for volunteers lo
bring him in. The medal for distinguished
conduct in the field has already been conferred
upon Drummer StairpbiO, for the energy and
devotion which he displayed on Sept. 25, 18(>3,
•it the affair near Kaipnkopako, in having,
though wounded in the head, twice volunteered
and brought in wounded men.
Capt. John Fane Charles Hamilton, ol the
Royal Navy, late in command ofher Najestv s
ship '!Esk,' would have been recommended to
lier Majesty for the distinction of Companion of
the Military Division of the Order ol the Bath,
had he survived the operations in which he was
engaged in New Zealand.
New Vksskl ok W.vit kor this Station.
We learn
from the I\~ar<tl and Military
Gazette that the 'Brisk,' 1(>, screw corvette,
destined for the Australian station, went out of
harbour at Devonport, and anchored in the
Sound. After which she embarked her powder,
shell, &c., and tested her machinery. She is to
be ready to proceed to her destination on the
-~.lrd September.
Orpiteu.i' Relief Fund.—The following sums
have been received from ships in aid of the ' Orpheus ' Relief Fund :—Tier Majesty's ship ' Adventure,' £12 los.; ' Charybdis,' .fcll Os. 10d.;
" !• ncounter,'
'Greyhound,'
£39 liis. 7d.;
£19 155.; ' Gevscr,' £18 Pis. Id.; 'Hesper.'
£13 18s. 6d.; 'Insolent,' £11 1-ls. 2d.; 'Orestes,'
£28 95.; ' Flicebc,' £1 (1 175.; ' Itinnldo.'
£7 -Is. 4d.; 'Severn,' £30 155.; and ' Sutlej,"
£50 13s. Gd.

tationa they have TecciTcd from their friradj already
ttled there. T) is ie only a fulfilment of the pta.
we made at the time of the decease of the late
diction
would, in your impression for to-morrow ('I hursday),
founder of the-Albeitland settlement, that the time
correct a mistake which occurred in ihit of Tuesday,
soon
come when justice would
■would
done to hi«
viz., the case of assault represented as being- name, and when all he had anticipatedbe
of this grand
Marshall v. Jolin liutton"; being in reality John
are
credibly
would
be
realised.
We
idea
informed
Hutlon. v. Marshall. It was arranged privately.
that the complaints made apainst Mr. Brame havo
1 have, &.C.,
found little or no echo in England, where he was
John llutton.
best known, and many earnest sympathies have been
"U'elle-ley-strcet, Nov. 23, 1864.
[We iegret tliat the error should liavo occurred, bunded together to keep alive the association with
which he was identified. It has been determined to
correcting
of
aud me glad to have the opportunity
secure before long some lasting memorial of the
it.—lid. N.Z.11.]
founder of .Albertland, so that his name may ever be
associated with the place whose prosperity he was
MAGISTRATE'S COURT. —Wednesday.
Mr. John Brame, a
not been permitted to see.
(Before James Xaughton, Esq., J.P., Chairman, and brother of the late Mr. Brame, who has been identiwith
the
some
1)r. Kniglif, J. P.
time, accompanied
for
fied
movement
the emigrants in the ' Victory.'
DIIUNKEXSESS.
Thpmns Ncir'rn, Timothy Tenett, John McKanzie,
and Denis Kenny charged with this offence, were
GOODS FROM ENGLAND AND THE
treated in tho usual manner.
COLONIES.
ASSAULT.
Antonio Martin against Thomas Fagan.—No appearance of either parties, and case dismissed.
ordering goods from England or
KEEPtSO A l)IsOIiOEKI.V lIOUSE.
the Colonies should direct their corresponIjuoy Duneaii, Mary June Slack, mid Jessie Xj eeine dents to insure them with the
were summoned to appear to answer to a charge ot
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY,
keeping a house of common bawdry in Chancerystreel, Auckland.
WHO UNDERWRITE
Tho accused nid not appear.
(Through the medium of their Agents),
The service of the summonses being duly proved,
warrants were ordered to be issued lor the appreheu ■ MERCHANDISE TO ALL NEW
ZEALAND
sion of the del'ea lunts.
8<

"

•

•&

establishment. On entering the gates we found
th« new building for the accommodation of th<
approaching completion. It
is constructed of stout timber, is 98 feet long
22 feet wide, and 18 feet high. It is on two
floors. The upper one comprises a hospital.
22 x 30; a store room, 22 x 10; surgery. 8-6 xlO :
an officers' room, 8-6 x 12-6 four cells, sxo:
On the
eight, sxß; and two, 6-6 xS.
gronnd floor is an officers' mess room.
16 x 22, and officers' sleeping
store and office for turnkey; four solitary
cells, 8-6 x 5; conyicts' mess room, 22 feet
square, and a kitchen, 16 x 22 fitted with four
coppers and a large open fire-place. Attached
to the building is a large latrine 15 x 5 for tin
He of tlio conyicts.
The roof is already on
and little more required to fit it for occupancy
AVhen
than the windows and internal fittings
finished it will yerv materially lessen the overcrowding so much and so properly animadverted
on by the Provincial Council. This is. however,
•not quite so severely felt as it has been at
different times, there being at present witliir
the walls 34 convicts, or men sentenced to penal
servitude, 129 sentenced to hard labor, and six
Militiamen confined for military crimes. To
manage and guard these there are a Superintendent:, Mr Flynn, 1-1 officers, and a ProvostSergeant. The accommodation actually existing
is en 1cnlated at 118—24 cells for convicts. 18 for
hard labor men. and six cells for 12 men each.
"When the new building is ready, it will be possible to administer the salutary and sometimes
indispensable punishment of solitary confinement, a punishment that is more dreaded bv
refractories than any other, but scarcely applicable under existing: circumstances on account
of the crowded condition of the jail.
The daily rations of convicts of the first class
arc—li lbs. bread. 1 lb. meat with bone, -j oz.
soap, J oz. tea, i- oz. salt. 2 ozs. sugar.
In addition, they get two ounces of tobacco
convicts
of
the
The
second class get the snmc
with the exception of the tea, tobacco, and
sugar, but with the addition of six o\mces oatmeal. The ordinary hard labour men receive
lilbs. bread, 4 ozs. irif-at. 1 lb. potatoes, i oz.
salt,
oz. soap, 6
oatmeal. Those of the
best class get H lbs. bread. 12 oz. meat. 1 lb.
potatoes, and ittp other articles the snme as the
preceding. B»ch prisoner is entitled to two
pairs trousers, two cotton shirts, one blue seme
shirt, one y>air boots, one rug, two blankets, and
one hat or cap. Divine service is performed
every Sunday by Ministers of all the various
denominations to which the prisoners mav

To. the Editor of the Kiw Zealand Hebaid.
Sib, —I should take it as a great favour, if you

Kmprpps is about to leave Pclmalbach and return
with i.ll tlie ( ourt t > Compicgne. With regard to
llio Kmpcror very little of his secret thoughts transpire, for his political life appears absorbed by the
p'eiisur s of liunti g und the opoia.
'ilio i onfereneos of Vienna, relative to thepeace
with Denmark, is being prolonged; cncli of the
powers, and particularly Austria, shows an evident
dislike to a settlement of the question, and M. de
liisimirk is so annoyed by her, that he declared that
if |>eae(i was not concluded before tho expiration of
two months, he would, if necessary, continue the war
ugiinst Denmark ftloue. Unfortunately for M. de
ltisnnirlc, the I'nts-inn Treasury is empty, and it is
absolutely necessary to contract a loan. To do this
he mu-1 assemb'e tho Chambers, who are, it is said,
verv decided on not agreeing to anything; before the
definite settlement of the Danish question. As I
previously foresaw some time since, this will bo the
signal for a con IH t, anil the opportunity for the projected coup tie chit.
Loans, in fact, arc the order of the day. Austria
is about to issue a loan.
I-ranee requires a loan,

'

and the man, a soldier of some years* service
and unblemished character, insulted! It is due
to the Colonel of the regiment to say that he
sent back the proceedings for reconsideration.
but the members were obstinate and adhered fo
their finding. The news no sooner spread
through the battalion than the fiercest excitement, was aroused, and who can wonder at it?
This disgraceful affair has called forth an order
from Sir William Mansfield which ought to be
read at the head of every regiment, in India, as
it will go far to dispel that false idea that a private soldier can be ill-treated or bullied with
impunity by his superior olliccrs. In Sir William's powerful remarks lie says that he is
astonished how a soldier's word whose name
during n long period of service has never been
recorded in the defaulter's book, should not in
itself be as good us that of a native, and wound
up by ordering his immediate release, and the
quashing of the court-martial proceedingsagainst,
him. We confess we do not envy the feelings
of the members of such a regimental court-martial."

last, in exposing their Tires t<>
lirarly broagbft to the permanent l«rrol of Ujv 20th
entrance ol
plateau,
the laving down of many imminent danger, in crossing tho which the
upon
thousand loads of stone, c:ccept in the Maori keep, at a povnt
a view
their
with
fire,
• one
spot where men are engaged in dip "nemy had concentrated
firing new well for the supply of the wards and to render assistance to the wounded, and tnore
Mercer, of the Royal
the engine, the present well not beina: ca| able of •specially to the late Capt.
require- Artillery. Lieut. Pickard, it is said, crossed and
iUrnisfiing a sufficient ouantity for the
recrossed
the
water for the
already
"parapet,
procure
has
to
Tnents of the engine. The new one
wounded, when none of the men could be inbeen sunk to a depth of 24 feet, without obtainservice,
duced
this
the
space over
to perform
ing mueh water, but it is expected thai
which he traversed being exposed to a crossfire:
ultimately a sufficient supply will be obtained
displayed
•md
is
borne
the
calmness
testimony
to
a
row
by
engine
he
the
into
pumped
which will
under the
of 20 tanks, holdinc 500 gallons each, snd then by him, and Assist.-Surgeon Temple,
were
tliev
who]'
placed.
trying
the
circumstances
which
in
distributed by pipes for the servieo of
prisoners rapidly
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to MORE COMMODIOUS PREMISES,

situated

at (ho

.CORNER OF QUEEN AND WELLESLEY
STREETS,

"

Where ho will be enabled to furnish. Luncheons,

''

\>

Suppers, and Wedding Breakfasts, on the shortest

—

notice.

OYSTERS,

j

-

"

I

On the shortest notice, and delivered to order.

"

"

■ i

Parties visiting tliis establishment will be accomodated with a fine and spacious Dinner, Supper,
Smoking, and Reading Room.
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VICTORIA. CROSS.
Sept. 22.—The Queen has been
graciously pleased to signify her intention to
confer the decoration of the Victoria Cross on
the undermentioned officers and drummer of her
Majesty's Army, whose claims to the same liare
been submitted for her Majesty's approval, on
account of acts of bravery performed by them
in New Zealand, as stated against their names :
Royal Artillery.—Assist.-burg. William Geo.
Nicholas Manley—For his conduct during the
assault on the rebel pah, near Tauranga, JS ew
Zealand, on the 29th of April last, in most nobly
risking his own life, according to the testimony
of Commodore Sir Wm. Wiseman,Bart., 3LC.8.,
in his endeavour to save that of the late Com.
Hay, of tho Royal Navy, and others. Having
volunteered to accompany the storming party
into the pah, he attended on that officer when
lie was carried away mortally wounded, and
then volunteered to return, in order to see if he
could find any more wounded. Jt is stated that
he was one of the last officers to leave the pall.
Koyal Artillery.—Atsisfc.-Surg. Wm. Temple,
and Lieutenant Arthur Frederick Pickard—For
gallant conduct during the assault on the enemy's
position at Bangario, in New Zealand) on t&o
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